
Please contact the Beneits Specialist (x7358) with additional questions or concerns.
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• Prepare for the employee’s return to work. Welcome the employee back to work (which can include flowers or a plant with a  welcome  
 card, or hosng a small welcome back recepon with her co-workers). For some, it is extremely difficult to come back to work and    
 leave a baby in someone else’s care. Be sympathec and compassionate, but also hold your employee accountable to perform her work.  
 If the employee appears to be struggling, have a conversaon to determine areas of difficulty.  As the supervisor, you are in the best posion  
 to provide suggesons and soluons.

•• There are resources, events, and support groups on campus for new parents. Contact the Benefits Specialist for details and encourage your  
 employee to aend these funcons. This addional support and outreach from the Pepperdine community goes a long way in welcoming an  
 employee back to work and increases job sasfacon and retenon. 

•• Understand that new mothers may need extra breaks for lactaon. The Benefits Specialist will work with the employee to give her access  
 to a private room for lactaon. New mothers are entled to these breaks every two to three hours for lactaon purposes. For     
 non-exempt staff, these are unpaid breaks. However, the employee may elect to take this break during her two 15-minute break periods  
 daily. Though the length of this break will vary by person, plan on the employee being away from her desk for roughly 30 minutes per break. 

•• The first few weeks or months may be difficult. During the transion back to work, the employee is learning how to get ready in the morning  
 while caring for the needs of her child, juggling child care preparaons and drop off, and likely funconing with very lile sleep. You and  
 your employee may want to discuss a modified schedule, but parameters should be in place. For example, you may offer for the employee  
 to start at a later me in the morning. This should be put into place for a short period, such as three months, and reevaluated at the end of  
 that me. Addionally, a child’s feeding or daycare schedule may require an employee to leave promptly at 5:00. If the employee formerlythat me. Addionally, a child’s feeding or daycare schedule may require an employee to leave promptly at 5:00. If the employee formerly  
 worked late most nights, this may be an adjustment for the work team aer returning from leave. 

•• Very young children visit the doctor frequently. The child will have regularly-scheduled visits to the pediatrician (which will decrease in  
 frequency as the child grows older). Children also fall ill frequently when starng daycare. This may be a source of stress for your returning  
 employee and it is important to be supporve. You should discuss with your employee how to best accommodate her needs and sll keep  
 work disrupons to a minimum (for example, scheduling appointments first thing in the morning or toward the end of the workday).
 

• Plan ahead for the employee’s leave. Human Resources maintains a pool of Strategic Project Associates who are trained on University   
 policies and procedures, informaon systems, and a variety of best pracces. Strategic Project Associates are familiar with the University’s  
 mission, organizaon, and business processes. These individuals report to Human Resources and are available to work in your department  
 during leaves at a rate of $20 per hour plus 34.5% burden. Plan ahead to schedule a Strategic Project Associate to cover the upcoming leave  
 in your department by contacng the Assistant Director of Employment (x6248).

•• The employee may need to go on leave earlier than planned. Some expectant mothers are placed on bed rest for several weeks prior to  
 delivery. You should be prepared to cover the posion with temporary staffing early if necessary. If this should occur, remind your employee  
 that a doctor’s note is required placing her on disability which should be sent to the Benefits Specialist. She will also need to make    
 arrangements with the Benefits Specialist regarding her Kronos me card.

•• Do not contact the employee regarding University business or expect her to check her Pepperdine email account. However, you may check  
 in with her periodically to congratulate her on the arrival of her baby, see how she is doing, etc.
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• The employee will likely have regularly scheduled visits with her physician. It is important to be supporve. You should also discuss with  
 your employee how to best accommodate her needs and minimize work disrupons (for example, scheduling appointments first thing in   
 the morning or toward the end of the workday when possible). 

•• The employee may be ill and unable to work. A modified schedule or working from home may be an opon, but parameters should be in  
 place. Please contact the Associate Director of Compensaon & Employment for guidance when considering a modified schedule or working  
 from home temporarily. The employee should submit a doctor’s note with any requests for a modified work schedule.

•• The employee may be emoonal and/or under a great amount of stress. In addion to physical changes, the employee is adjusng to a  
 major life transion. Check in with your employee throughout the course of her pregnancy and aer she returns to work. Ask how you can  
 support her, and understand that adjusng back to the workplace may be a longer process than either of you ancipated. It is important to  
 be flexible, and to assume good faith on the part of your employee.

•• Be cauous about making permanent changes to the employee’s posion at this me. Expectant mothers are a protected class under  
 state and federal law. Changes to the employee’s posion may be perceived as negave or discriminatory. If there are necessary changes  
 that need to be made to the employee’s posion or job descripon, please contact Human Resources to discuss appropriate ming and  
 implementaon of changes.

•• The employee may require special parking accommodaons. The Department of Public Safety can issue a special pass for the last two to  
 three weeks of pregnancy. If a longer term parking accommodaon is needed, the employee should work with her doctor and the    
 Department of Motor Vehicles to obtain a temporary handicap placard. 

Your employee is expecting a baby! This is a wonderful time, and also a time with many changes. 
Please see the list of best practices below for guidelines to handle this transition in the life of your employee,

and also in your workplace.  This list encompasses pregnancy, maternity leave, 
and welcoming your employee back to the workplace.  
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